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Introduction
Oregonians are witnessing the difficulties caused by water limitations. Water quantity and quality issues in the
Willamette, Klamath, and Umatilla Basins are the Governor’s top environmental and water allocation
priorities. This situation is paralleled around the world, and points toward a strong emerging area for growth
in research, education, and outreach. These challenges are particularly relevant given that Oregon continues to
implement a statewide Integrated Water Resources Strategy released in 2012 – a first for the state.
Oregon State University is ideally positioned to assume a leadership role in addressing water problems, with
about 125 faculty in six colleges who teach and conduct research in areas related to water and watersheds.
OSU is renowned for its landscape-scale ecosystems research and continues to grow five graduate degree
programs in Water Resources. These research and education efforts have all occurred without the benefit of
programmatic coordination or strategic vision.
Oregon’s Water Resources Research Institute, called the Institute for Water and Watersheds (IWW),
coordinates interdisciplinary research, education, and technology transfer on issues related to water and
environmental sustainability. The IWW program focuses on statewide water resources issues by assisting
faculty within Oregon State University, as well as those located within neighboring Portland State University,
University of Oregon, Western Oregon University, Oregon Institute of Technology, among many community
colleges located across the state, to provide outreach and research related to water resources issues on an
“as-requested” basis. Partners and constituents of include educational institutions, state and local
governments, watershed councils, and the general public. While the IWW supports research through USGS
funding, the model for IWW is to support grant preparation as opposed to providing grants to facilitate
research.
The IWW is involved in promoting the effective and sustainable use of water resources in the State of Oregon.
IWW serves as a hub for water resources activities, for example:
• IWW is part of the OSU's Water Resources Graduate Program (http://oregonstate.edu/gradwater/).
• IWW is part of OSU’s Natural Resources Leadership Academy and Transboundary Freshwater
Dispute Database.
• IWW staff serve as expert “volunteers” to state agency advisory committees, county water
committees, and local watershed councils.
• IWW initiates and coordinates interdisciplinary water resource research projects and through the
USGS water institutes program, it funds seed grants on critical water issues for the state.
• IWW sponsors a regional water resources seminar each spring term on topics such as drinking water,
stream restoration, water quality, and water conflict. Speakers from Oregon, the United States, and
abroad participate in the program which has a different focus topic each year.
• Staff at IWW assist faculty at the state’s institutions of higher education in research and outreach
efforts related to its mission.
Staff resources have been reduced to part-time status with the continued downturn in Oregon’s economy.
While the budget reductions have forced some re-defining of priorities within the IWW, it remains committed
to the NIWR mission and providing research, education and outreach in water for the residents of Oregon. In
many ways, these reductions have helped sharpen our knowledge of what is most critical in this regard and we
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are pursuing this with increased intensity with our world-class faculty in water within the Oregon higher
educational system.
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Research Program Introduction
At Oregon State University, over 125 faculty teach and conduct research in areas related to fresh water supply
and quality. These faculty members are spread among six colleges and represent many different academic
disciplines – including engineering, ecology, geosciences, social sciences, economics and the arts. OSU also
hosts a vibrant Water Resources Graduate Program where students can earn specialized degrees in water
resources engineering, science, and policy and management. Students and professionals desiring advanced
training in water conflict transformation and natural resources negotiations participate in the one-week
intensive training during the summer months in the Natural Resources Leadership Academy, now in the third
year of operation.
The IWW is the hub for this diverse water research community. It seeks to solve complex water issues by
facilitating integrative water research. The IWW’s functions are to:
• Assemble diverse research teams and lead interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary water research
projects.
• Help policy makers and water managers collaborate with university faculty and students.
• Offer training and access to water quality and stable isotope analysis facilities through a shared
laboratory called the IWW Collaboratory.
• Encourage community and collaboration among water faculty, students and water managers by
sponsoring events and producing a monthly statewide water newsletter.
• Assist water faculty with project development and management.
Why Focus on Water?
Oregon's economic vitality is directly tied to water. Water is “virtually” embedded in all Oregon products,
from timber and salmon to solar panels and semiconductors. But water supply and demand in the state is
changing. There is now less snowpack in mountain regions and the snow is melting earlier in the spring and
summer. These changes have implications for irrigation, human consumption, hydropower generation and
ecosystems. Shifting population, land use patterns and environmental policies will also influence the future
supply and demand for abundant clean water. And the state of Oregon continues to develop an Integrated
Water Resources Strategy, one of two western states without a strategic water plan, to prepare for climate
change and the wave of anticipated “climate change refugees” from drier and hotter regions of the United
States.
In the academic community there is growing recognition that the solutions to future water challenges lie not
within a single discipline or subject but through the connection of concepts between multiple academic fields
and through successful collaboration between academics and water managers. For example, anticipating the
effect of climate change on Oregon’s water resources requires not just the input of climatologists and
hydrologists but also the perspective of many others from biologists and sociologists to water managers and
policy experts.
Through an integrative research approach, the IWW seeks answers to questions important for Oregon, the
nation and the world, such as:
• Where are climate change and human activity most likely to create conditions of water scarcity?
Research Program Introduction
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• Where is water scarcity most likely to exert the greatest impact on ecosystems and communities?
• What strategies would allow communities to prevent, mitigate, or adapt to scarcity most successfully?
Oregon State University hosts strong graduate degree programs in Water Resources and is located near
state-of-the-art experimental watersheds and a suite of federal environmental laboratories. Below are short
descriptions of some of the university's strengths in the areas of:
• water science
• water engineering
• water policy and management
• water outreach and community education
Water Science
The OSU community has one of the largest gatherings of hydrologists and ecologists in the USA. They
include not only campus faculty but also courtesy faculty from the suite of federal research laboratories
located adjacent to campus. This combination makes for a world-class grouping of people, mapped against
one of the strongest hydrological gradients (from the super-humid Oregon Coast to arid Eastern Oregon) in
the world. The campus is known for its cross-discipline collaborations -- for example faculty from the
top-ranked forestry and conservation biology programs collaborating on salmon conservation studies. Many
researchers take advantage of nearby field laboratories such as the NSF Long Term Ecological Research
(LTER) facilities at the HJ Andrews Experimental Forest and industry timberland instrumented watersheds in
the Oregon Coast range (Hinkle Creek, Alsea and Trask).
The OSU-Benton County Green Stormwater Infrastructure Research (OGSIR) Facility, a three-celled
stormwater research facility for field-scale experiments and testing on green infrastructure (e.g., raingardens,
bioswales, etc.), was completed in 2014. Stormwater Solutions, a film highlighting the creation of the
OSGIR can be viewed at the following link (https://media.oregonstate.edu/media/t/0_03knf8eg).
Faculty from Oregon State University, the University of Oregon and Portland State University are completing
the final year of work on a five-year project funded by the National Science Foundation titled "Willamette
Water 2100," a study that will use Oregon's Willamette River basin as a test case for managing regional water
supply. This project is evaluating how climate change, population growth, and economic growth will alter the
availability and the use of water in the Willamette River Basin on a decadal to centennial timescale.
Water Engineering
Unlike other land-grant institutions, OSU's engineering connection gives it strengths in treatment technologies
for surface water, groundwater, and wastewater systems. OSU Engineering now ranks in the top 50 programs
in the US. Many OSU engineers specialize in biological treatment methods and OSU hosts a Subsurface
Biosphere Initiative that emphasizes interdisciplinary research on soil and groundwater microbial ecology.
Many engineering faculty are also connected to the Oregon Built Environment & Sustainable Technologies
Center (Oregon BEST) that connects the state's businesses with its shared network of university labs to
transform green building and renewable energy research. Partnering with the OSU College of Business places
a “business face” on the sustainability of engineered solutions to water problems. Before graduating, many
engineering students enroll in coursework leading to a business savvy Entrepreneurship Minor.
Water Policy And Management
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Addressing water resource challenges and reducing conflict in the US and abroad requires that water
professionals and decision-makers receive specialized resources and skills that go beyond the traditional
physical systems approach to water resources management. OSU offers a post-graduate certificate as part of
their Program in Water Conflict Management and Transformation. The program leverages personnel from the
top-10 nationally-ranked Geosciences Department, the top-five nationally ranked College of Forestry, as well
as specialists in water policy, social science, communication, and anthropology. The “softer side” of OSU
water has close links with UNESCO, the World Bank, the US Bureau of Reclamation and the US Army Corps
of Engineers.
Peace Corps Masters International – Water
OSU was awarded the first PCMI with an emphasis in water resources in 2014. OSU recognizes that a
partnership with the Peace Corps is also an ideal possibility to enhance our international and diversity focus
even more. Many of the WRGP faculty are Returned Peace Corps Volunteers (RPCV). A Humanitarian
Engineering program is also under development given the international focus of many faculty on campus.
Joint Education Program in Water Cooperation and Peace
UNESCO-IHE Institute for Water Education in the Netherlands, the University for Peace (UPEACE) in Costa
Rica, and Oregon State University (OSU) in the USA, have embarked on a joint education program in Water
Coooperation and Peace. The goal of this new initiative is to broaden the scope of approach to conflict and
peace, provide a more theoretical dimension to conflict, engage multi-level scales of conflict dimensions and
strengthen skills through highly experiential learning opportunities. The program will provide tools and
training in an international setting, with a unique opportunity to undertake coursework and hands-on
experiences in Costa Rica, The Netherlands and the United States. Participants will be exposed to case studies
involving diverse challenges and contexts at different scales.
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Basic Information
Biological drivers of freshwater cyanobacterial harmful algal bloom extremes assessed
via next-generation DNA sequencing technology
Project Number: 2012OR127G
USGS Grant
G12AP20157
Number:
Start Date: 9/1/2012
End Date: 8/30/2015
Funding Source: 104G
Congressional
OR-004
District:
Research Category: Not Applicable
Focus Category: Water Quality, Water Supply, None
Descriptors:
Principal
Theo W. Dreher
Investigators:
Title:

Publications
1. No publications. Project is still in progress.
2. No publications. Project is still in progress.
3. We are still refining these analyses, planning to prepare data for publication in a journal such as
Remote Sensing.
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Progress report of activities under USGS award no. G12AP20157
Biological drivers for freshwater cyanobacterial harmful algal bloom extremes assessed via
next-generation DNA sequencing technology.
T. Dreher, J. Graham, PI's, $243,835, 9/1/2012 - 8/31/2015.
28 May, 2015: prepared by Dr. T. Dreher, Department of Microbiology, Oregon State
University
Regular sampling continued during 2014, comprising monthly samples from the three study sites,
Dexter Reservoir (Oregon), Cheney Reservoir (Kansas) and Lake Houston (Texas), with weekly
collections from Dexter Reservoir throughout the bloom season (June through September). We
have samples archived for the years 2013 and 2014, and some from 2012. During 2014, we
implemented an improved sample processing scheme for weekly samples from Dexter Reservoir
that includes sequential filtration onto 1.2 µm filters to collect large material including colonial
cyanobacteria, 0.2 µm filters to collect free-living bacteria and archaea, and 0.02 µm filters to
collect viruses and phage. The final flow-through has also been kept as a possible source of free
DNA indicative of cell lysis. This scheme is intended (a) to collect all biological components in
the system to allow DNA analysis and identification, (b) to separate the colonial cyanobacteria
from free-living bacteria in order to assess bacterial communities associated with the
cyanobacteria, (c) collect free viruses/phage that could be the progeny of an infection affecting
the cyanobacterial population, and (d) free DNA indicative of cell death. We also filtered and
preserved some samples on-site for mRNA (gene expression) analysis (analysis is not supported
by this project and will be conducted as possible in the future). Together with a corresponding
comprehensive dataset of chemical and physical parameters as well as phytoplankton and
zooplankton enumeration, the weekly sampling represents an unprecedented collection made
with high frequency throughout a bloom season. We believe it represents the best chance of
uncovering the precise drivers of the growth and decline of particular genetic lineages of
cyanobacteria, a prerequisite to constructing models for predicting HAB population dynamics.
We have analyzed samples by DNA sequencing in the form of Illumina 2000 100-nucleotide
paired end reads) metagenomes and cpcBA (phycocyanin), 16S and 18S rDNA amplicons as
proposed under Specific Objectives A and B. Shotgun metagenomes, which aim to sequence a
representative subset of all the DNA present in a sample, have proven to be highly informative,
and have been the primary way we have been able to approach the question posed by Specific
Objective B: which organisms are producers of taste-and-odor compounds or toxins? We have
typically obtained about 30 million sequencing reads per sample/time-point from NexteraXT
library preparations sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 instrument. We have developed a
pipeline for analysis, in which IDBA_UD (Peng et al., 2012, Bioinformatics, 28:120-28) is used
to assemble reads into contigs that are clustered by nucleotide sequence composition and read
coverage using mmgenome (Albertsen et al., 2013, Nature Biotechnology, 31:533-8).
Taxonomic assignments are made using a support vector machine algorithm implemented in
Phylopythia S+ (Gregor et al., 2014, arXiv1406.7123). Gene identifications can then be made
among the taxonomic bins in order to answer the questions regarding specific genes, such as
toxin or taste-and-odor genes (Specific Objective B), metabolic genes that might establish fitness
for particular conditions and provide a clue to the niche adaptations of cyanobacterial
ecotypes/species, and viral genes indicative of the presence of viruses that may include
cyanophages (Specific Objective C).
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Our DNA analyses involve large amounts of data and have not yet been completed. We have
already made some important findings, however, as indicated below.
Anabaena is the geosmin producer in Cheney Reservoir
A major objective of long-term studies in Cheney Reservoir has been to understand the
circumstances that lead to geosmin production, so that the occurrence of this important
compound that taints drinking water can be predicted and perhaps prevented. This clearly
necessitates identifying the producing organism, which to date has been uncertain. We analyzed
samples from 8/30/2013 representing a transect of 6 stations from the northern inflow to near the
dam wall. The metagenome analysis corroborated phytoplankton analysis indicating the
presence of distinct Anabaena and Microcystis blooms at the inflow and dam wall, respectively.
The only genes for geosmin synthesis (e.g., geoA) were associated with the Anabaena genome
(i.e., resided on contigs that clustered with other Anabaena-specific contigs), indicating that
Anabaena is the principal, perhaps only, geosmin producer present. This has been true for all
metagenomes prepared from Cheney Reservoir samples, and suggests that Actinobacteria
bacteria (including Streptomyces), which are capable of geosmin synthesis, are not significant
factors in Cheney Reservoir. A similar analysis shows that Anabaena is also the geosmin
producer in Dexter Reservoir.
By firmly identifying the geosmin producer, this work has added substantial knowledge to the
long-term USGS study of Cheney Reservoir water quality. After significant efforts to identify
the causative organsim(s) producing geosmin, previous results had been inconclusive, because
there were often poor correlations between cell counts of the suspected producer, Anabaena, and
geosmin levels. Further analyses will address whether or not there is evidence for more than one
strain of Anabaena (e.g., geosmin+ and geosmin- strains) as an explanation of the poor
correlations observed between Anabaena and geosmin in previous years.
Using quantitative PCR (QPCR), which allows a more sensitive quantitative analysis of a single
gene target, we observed a strong correlation between geosmin concentration assayed in water
samples and Anabaena geoA gene copy number, across >20 samples collected during 2013 (Fig.
1B), consistent with Anabaena being the predominant producer. A close correspondence
between Anabaena geoA copy number and geosmin concentration was seen over a range of two
orders of magnitude (Fig. 1C).
Genes needed for microcystin biosynthesis (e.g., mcyE) were exclusively associated with
Microcystis, although some strains/species of Anabaena are able to produce this toxin. Total
microcystin levels in Cheney Reservoir samples taken during 2013 were tightly correlated to
mcyE gene copies, indicating that Microcystis was the predominant source of microcystin toxins
throughout 2013 (Fig. 2). This was true over a wide range of sequencing coverage depths of the
mcy operon (Fig. 2), indicating that our metagenome analysis is robust and quantitative both
when genes are abundant or rare; we have also verified this important point concerning the
performance of metagenome analysis by deliberate undersampling of a metagenome dataset by
up to 50-fold.
We have also analyzed the Cheney Reservoir Anabaena and Microcystis genome pools for the
presence of gene clusters for secondary metabolites (Table 1). This has confirmed the presence
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of the geosmin and microcystin biosynthetic genes discussed above, but no other genes for
known cyanotoxins.
We are preparing these results for journal publication in either Environmental Science and
Technology or Environmental Microbiology.
Genetic analysis of bloom successions in Dexter Reservoir
The long-term understanding of the population dynamics of harmful algal bloom requires
detailed identification of the bloom-producing strains/species and their gene content, as well as
the external biological (top down) factors that can influence those cyanobacteria. Table 1
(discussed above) represents part of the annotation of the specific gene composition that
identifies the particular cyanobacteria present in Cheney Reservoir. In Dexter Reservoir, we are
applying that approach to the rather complex succession of distinct sub-blooms that occurs
across a season. Fig. 3 shows phytoplankton analysis across 2013 and 2014, revealing the
succession of two distinct Anabaena morphotypes (Anabaena flos-aquae and A. crassa-like
morphologies), followed by Gloeotrichia, and overlapping with Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
(especially abundant in 2014) and small amounts of a third Anabaena morphotype (A.
planktonica).
Fig. 4 presents the metagenomic analysis of samples from the earliest component of the 2014
bloom, that occurring during June and consisted of one morphotype. The genetic analysis
suggests that two Anabaena populations of substantial abundance are present, emphasizing an
important attribute of genetic analysis, as well as the well-known problem that morphological
traits provide limited discrimination that may underestimate the number of distinct population
components present. Another important conclusion from this analysis, supported by several
other metagenomes, is that cyanobacterial genome count (which we take to be correlated with
cell numbers) is similar to that of the most abundant bacteria present in the lake. However, there
are no obvious or specific associations of prokaryotic genomes with the cyanobacteria (analysis
of colonies and colony-associated cells caught on GF/C filters), calling into question the
significance of the phycosphere concept. This relates to the possibility that cyanobacterial
colonies serve as host for a community that includes free-living bacteria or archaea that exist in a
mutually beneficial association. It is an attractive concept in view of the difficulty in culturing
cyanobacteria free of other bacteria, and is potentially relevant in bloom ecology in terms of the
availability of appropriate commensal bacteria potentially limiting bloom development.
Fig. 4 does indicate that some specific bacteria were especially abundant, although it is uncertain
at present whether this indicates any co-dependence on the presence of cyanobacteria. It may be
part of a signature population that seems to be a strong hallmark of many lakes. Fig. 5 shows an
analysis of bacterial genus representation in 45 metagenomes from five water bodies, indicating
strong individual lake signatures in the bacterial communities present. The presence of particular
cyanobacterial blooms evidently does not override the strong lake-specific influence, since
samples do not cluster by whether they are dominated by a Microcystis or Anabaena bloom.
This is an important finding with relevance to lake microbiology in general, and may indicate
that cyanobacterial population dynamics are largely independent of other prokaryotes present in
a lake. Information from 16S rDNA amplicon analyses is being added to this data; this analysis
provides a deeper and second quasi-quantitative analysis of the prokaryotic taxa present.
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The NMDS analysis depicted in Fig. 5 is an example of the advanced statistical analyses we are
conducting on our entire genetic dataset, as well as analyses of that data in combination with
metadata obtained from other sources representing chemical, physical, microscopic enumeration,
etc. data. This is the goal of Specific Objective E, reflecting the likelihood that bloom
populations are under complex controls; possible scenarios include no single factor being a
dominant driver, and different combinations of factors exerting major influence at different times
or in different lakes.
Looking for viruses as potential top-down population-culling factors (Specific Objective C)
We have been able to assemble large fragments of multiple phages from metagenomes made
from filters containing bloom cellular material, which we take to represent a source of ongoing
infections. Although we are not necessarily able to physically identify the phages or be sure of
their hosts, their genetic signals can be tracked and explored as possible top-down regulators of
cyanobacterial populations. During 2014, as part of the comprehensive sampling scheme
described above, we made collections of viral fractions (0.2 µm filter flow-through) in addition
to collection of cellular material. DNA metagenome sequencing of some of those samples have
just been completed and are ready for analysis. These are the various approaches we have used
to assess the possible role of cyanophages as regulators of cyanobacterial populations. A serious
impediment to this goal remains the existence of very few complete genome sequences for
phages infecting Microcystis and the Anabaena strains relevant to the lakes in this study. We do
not know the hosts of phages whose genomes we find in our metagenomes, except for phages
closely related to Ma-LMM01, a Microcystis-infecting phage first isolated in Japan. This phage
is present in Cheney Reservoir, and is quite closely related to the Japanese isolate.
Although it is unlikely that a convincing case for a phage-induced population collapse can be
made by looking only at infected cells, such a case can be made when parallel analysis tracks
specific cell numbers and phage numbers, and when sampling has high temporal resolution.
Such an event would be indicated by a sharp decline in a cyanobacterial population accompanied
(with a delay of a short time, such as a few days) by a peak in a phage population. We are
looking for such evidence in the multiple population transitions that occurred during 2014 in
Dexter Reservoir (Fig. 3). However, the lack of knowledge concerning phages infecting
Microcystis and Anabaena remains an impediment, and it is possible that the greatest value of
the current studies will be to lay the groundwork for future work examining the influence of
cyanophage.
Use of remote sensing in quantifying cyanobacterial bloom biomass (Specific Objective D)
We have been able to collect data from the satellite-resident spectrometers MERIS during 2011
and HICO during 2012 and 2013. The spatial resolution of MERIS (300 m) proved to be too
coarse for useful observation of Dexter Reservoir (Fig. 6B), and MERIS expired in March, 2012.
Weather and scheduling limitations prevented any useful observations with HICO during 2014.
In situ water samples, used for pigment analysis, were collected when possible to coincide with
scheduled HICO observations. HICO also expired (in late 2014).
An important finding has been that the 100 m spatial resolution of HICO is adequate for small
lakes such as Dexter Reservoir (Fig. 6C), which is about 0.5-0.8 km wide. The high spectral
4

resolution allows extraction of signals specific for chlorophyll-a and phycocyanin (Fig. 7) to
allow estimates of relative bloom abundances through correlations between the satellite signal
and chlorophyll-a determinations on samples taken at the same time. Dexter Reservoir has a
simple phytoplankton population that is dominated in summer by cyanobacteria, while Cheney
Reservoir and Lake Houston support large populations of other phytoplankton (esp. diatoms)
alongside cyanobacteria. We are still refining these analyses, planning to prepare data for
publication in a journal such as Remote Sensing.
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Fig. 1. Quantitative PCR indicates that Anabaena was the predominant geosmin-producer in
Cheney Reservoir during 2013. A. Standard curve used for the QPCR assay. B. Comparison of
geosmin concentrations measured by GC-MS for all sites during the study period in 2013 relative
to QPCR estimates of Anabaena geosmin synthases (geoA). C. Application of the QPCR assay
to samples collected during a transect of the lake that coincided with abnormally high
concentrations of geosmin (Aug. 30, 2013).
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Fig. 2. Shotgun metagenomes provide quantitative evidence that Microcystis was the only
producer of microcystin toxin in Cheney Reservoir during 2013. Presented here are data from the
routine monitoring site (near dam wall) in 2013; total microcystin was estimated by ELISA,
Microcystis sp. biovolume was estimated by microscope counting, mcyE gene copy number was
determined by QPCR, and shotgun metagenomes were analyzed to determine the coverage
depths for microcystin (mcy) genes found in contigs > 2 kb (n = 18 contigs). Close
correspondence is seen between microcystin concentration, Microcystis biovolume, mcy operon
coverage depth (determined from metagenomes) and mcyE gene copies (determined from
QPCR) at each time point (A) and in regressions spanning all samples (B-D).
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Fig. 3. Complex succession of cyanobacteria across the 2013 and 2014 bloom seasons in Dexter
Reservoir. Phytoplankton enumeration indicated an overall similarity in the successions that
occurred in the two seasons, but also differences, notably the much greater presence of
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae and the near-complete bloom disappearances in early July and early
August.
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Fig. 4. Shotgun metagenome analysis of the first bloom event during June, 2014, in Dexter
Reservoir. The upper panels show assembled prokaryotic contigs clustered and displayed
according to taxonomic identification. For each indicated date, the X-axes represent read depth
(number of times a nucleotide has been sequenced) in the metagenomes prepared from cells
caught on 1.2 µm (GF/C) filters, while the Y-axes represent analysis of cells that passed the 1.2
µm filter but were caught on the 0.2 µm filter. The X-axis thus represents colonial cyanobacteria
and other bacteria or archaea associated with those colonies or other larger particles, while the Yaxis represents free-living bacteria and archaea.
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Fig. 5. Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis of bacterial genus representation in 45
metagenomes from five water bodies, including Dexter and Cheney Reservoirs and Lake
Houston. The strong clustering by lake indicates strong individual lake signatures in the bacterial
communities present. The presence of particular cyanobacterial blooms evidently does not
override the strong lake-specific influence, since samples do not cluster by whether they are
dominated by a Microcystis or Anabaena bloom. For instance, The Cheney dataset includes
samples with dominant Microcystis or Anabaena blooms, and Iron Gate and SF Estuary are also
systems with dominant Microcystis blooms.
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Fig. 6. Importance of adequate spatial resolution for remote sensing in small lakes. A. Dexter
Reservoir (0.5-0.8 km wide) is adjacent to the small town of Lowell, and is bisected by a bridge
and causeway. B. MERIS, with 300 m spatial resolution, allows only a small number of pixels
to be analyzed, and provides inadequate resolution. C. HICO, with 100 m spatial resolution,
provides good resolution that minimizes data losses to shoreline edge effects and is able to
distinguish the presence of the causeway and the spatial patchiness of the cyanobacterial bloom.
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Fig. 7. HICO remote sensing of cyanobacterial bloom in Dexter Reservoir, 4 September, 2012.
A. Image of bloom distribution and location of transect (NW to SE) along which 6 samples were
taken for chlorophyll-a analysis. B. Spectra extracted from points along the transect with the
high spectral resolution of HICO reveals distinct absorption peaks for chlorophyll-a and
phycocyanin.
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Table 1: Anabaena and Microcystin present in Cheney Reservoir are producers of geosmin and
microcystin, respectively. The secondary metabolite screening platform antiSMASH 2.0 was
used to identify known and putative NRPS/PKS or terpene biosynthetic pathways in the two
main CyanoHAB genera identified in Cheney Reservoir. The Anabaena metagenome revealed
four distinct terpene biosynthesis pathways, these included: geosmin synthase, squalene cyclase
(producing hopene) and two phytoene synthases. No 2-methylisoborneol synthases were
detected. The Microcystis metagenome contained the NRPS/PKS cluster for microcystin
synthesis, as well as additional unidentified PKS gene clusters.
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OSU’s reputation for providing vital environmental information to students and the public is beyond reproach.
A few of OSU's water-related outreach programs include:
• The Master Watershed Steward Program - An OSU Extension program offering educational
sessions and materials to help watershed groups and individuals understand how their watersheds
work and apply this knowledge to watershed stewardship on their own land or in their community.
• The Oregon Well Water Program - An OSU Extension program designed to help Oregonians
protect the groundwater that supplies their drinking water through education.
• The Hydroville Curriculum Project- A program proving water-themed educational materials and
exercises to K-12 teachers. It is operated by OSU's Environmental Health Sciences Center.
• The Oregon Explorer Program - An online digital library that provides natural resources
information to decision makers through a growing series of Web portals.
Acknowledging that academics need to communicate research in different ways with policymakers, IWW has
experimented with new ways to diversify our outputs. Gone are the days of simply sending academic journal
articles to policy makers and staff. IWW now completes what is termed “just-in-time” white papers or short
You-Tube videos on topics of interest. For example, a white paper and video have been developed on
pico-hydro powerHumanitarian Engineers and Hydrophilanthropists in Oregon are growing in number
given the recent addition of the Water Resources Graduate Program to the Peace Corps Masters International
program. A summary white paper was developed listing these individuals, organizations, and their locations
of work. New white papers are under development summarizing the role of serious gaming in water resources
conflict transformation and negotiations.
Other Collaborative Activities
• The IWW Collaboratory use numbers keep climbing from a sample count of 2,250 in 2008 to 16,086.
Number of users (departments, entities) totals 52.
• The 4th Annual OSU Student Water Research Symposium put on by the Hydrophiles and the
Water Resources Graduate Program and sponsored by IWW had over 130 attendees from 10
universities with 77 student presenters over a three day period.
• The IWW Film Library has become famous and is used as a resource for the Environmental Conflict
Resolution courses at the University of Oregon Law School located in Eugene, OR.
• Students use the the IWW Water Video Equipment purchased through the USGS 104(b) grants to
make "Stormwater Solutions", a documentary video of constructing the OSU-Benton County Green
Stormwater Infrastructure Facility (OSGIR), an Oregon BEST lab, a research facility designed to
study the effectiveness of bioswales in regulating flow patterns and improving water quality.
• IWW Director Todd Jarvis, in concert with the Water Resources Graduate Program and the Natural
Resources Leadership Academy, has been working with the Falls City, OR since January 2013 to
convene public meetings, listening sessions, and community mapping of potential solutions to surface
and groundwater flooding associated with urban development and deforestation. The project is used
by a graduate student for their research project.
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Basic Information
Title: Technology Transfer
Project Number: 2014OR137B
Start Date: 3/1/2014
End Date: 2/28/2015
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional District: 0004
Research Category: Not Applicable
Focus Category: Education, Law, Institutions, and Policy, Management and Planning
Descriptors: None
Principal Investigators: Todd Jarvis

Publication
1. 2015 Publications
♦ Arismendi I, Johnson SL, Dunham JB. 2015. Technical Note: Higher-order statistical
moments and a procedure that detects potentially anomalous years as two alternative methods
describing alterations in continuous environmental data. Hydrology and Earth System
Sciences. 19(3):1169-1180.
♦ Barzen-Hanson KA, Field JA. 2015. Discovery and Implications of C 2 and C 3
Perfluoroalkyl Sulfonates in Aqueous Film-Forming Foams and Groundwater. Environmental
Science & Technology Letters. 2(4):95-99.
♦ Batchelor JL, Ripple WJ, Wilson TM, Painter LE. 2015. Restoration of Riparian Areas
Following the Removal of Cattle in the Northwestern Great Basin. Environmental
Management. 55(4):930-942.
♦ Buss DF, Carlisle DM, Chon T-S, Culp J, Harding JS, Keizer-Vlek HE, Robinson WA,
Strachan S,Thirion C, Hughes RM. 2015. Stream biomonitoring using macroinvertebrates
around the globe: a comparison of large-scale programs. Environmental Monitoring and
Assessment. 187(1)
♦ Chaffin BC, Mahler RL, Wulfhorst JD, Shafii B. 2015. The Role of Agency Partnerships in
Collaborative Watershed Groups: Lessons from the Pacific Northwest Experience.
Environmental Management. 55(1):56-68.
♦ Fernald A, Guldan S, Boykin K, Cibils A, Gonzales M, Hurd B, Lopez S, Ochoa C, Ortiz
M,Rivera J et al.. 2015. Linked hydrologic and social systems that support resilience of
traditional irrigation communities. Hydrology and Earth System Sciences. 19(1):293-307.
♦ Fuller ME, Hatzinger PB, Condee CW, Andaya C, Vainberg S, Michalsen MM, Crocker FH,
Indest KJ, Jung CM, Eaton H et al.. 2015. Laboratory evaluation of bioaugmentation for
aerobic treatment of RDX in groundwater. Biodegradation. 26(1):77-89.
♦ González-Pinzón R, Ward AS, Hatch CE, Wlostowski AN, Singha K, Gooseff MN, Haggerty
R,Harvey JW, Cirpka OA, Brock JT. 2015. A field comparison of multiple techniques to
quantify groundwater–surface-water interactions. Freshwater Science. 34(1):139-160.
♦ Herring AL, Andersson L, Schlüter S, Sheppard A, Wildenschild D. 2015. Efficiently
engineering pore-scale processes: The role of force dominance and topology during
nonwetting phase trapping in porous media. Advances in Water Resources. 79:91-102.
♦ Higgins CW, Vache K, Calaf M, Hassanpour E, Parlange MB. 2015. Wind turbines and water
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in irrigated areas. Agricultural Water Management. 152:299-300.
♦ Hill DF, Bruhis N, Calos SE, Arendt A, Beamer J. 2015. Spatial and temporal variability of
freshwater discharge into the Gulf of Alaska. Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans.
120(2):634-646.
♦ Janzen D, McDonnell JJ. 2015. A stochastic approach to modelling and understanding
hillslope runoff connectivity dynamics. Ecological Modelling. 298:64-74.
♦ Jenny B, Darbyshire JE, Arnold ND, Marston BE, McGie DA, Ogren KL, Preppernau CA,
Schuetz SR, Speece JR, Watson JE. 2015. E-book atlases for tablet computers: the Atlas of
the Columbia River Basin. Journal of Maps. 11(4):664-673.
♦ Katuwal S, Norgaard T, Moldrup P, Lamandé M, Wildenschild D, de Jonge LW. 2015.
Linking air and water transport in intact soils to macropore characteristics inferred from
X-ray computed tomography. Geoderma. 237-238:9-20.
♦ Patil VA, Liburdy JA. 2015. Scale estimation for turbulent flows in porous media. Chemical
Engineering Science. 123:231-235.
♦ Rieman BE, Smith CL, Naiman RJ, Ruggerone GT, Wood CC, Huntly N, Merrill EN,
Alldredge RJ,Bisson PA, Congleton J et al.. 2015. A Comprehensive Approach for Habitat
Restoration in the Columbia Basin. Fisheries. 40(3):124-135.
♦ Rupp DE, Li S, Massey N, Sparrow SN, Mote PW, Allen M. 2015. Anthropogenic influence
on the changing likelihood of an exceptionally warm summer in Texas, 2011. Geophysical
Research Letters.
♦ Stewart RD, Liu Z, Rupp DE, Higgins CW, Selker JS. 2015. A new instrument to measure
plot-scale runoff. Geoscientific Instrumentation, Methods and Data Systems. 4(1):57-64.
♦ Voelker SL, Stambaugh MC, Guyette RP, Feng X, Grimley DA, Leavitt SW, Panyushkina
I,Grimm EC, Marsicek JP, Shuman B et al.. 2015. Deglacial hydroclimate of midcontinental
North America. Quaternary Research. 83(2):336-344.
♦ Whittaker G, Barnhart B, Färe R, Grosskopf S. 2015. Application of index number theory to
the construction of a water quality index: Aggregated nutrient loadings related to the areal
extent of hypoxia in the northern Gulf of Mexico. Ecological Indicators. 49:162-168.
♦ Winterfeld M, Goñi MA, Just J, Hefter J, Mollenhauer G. 2015. Characterization of
particulate organic matter in the Lena River delta and adjacent nearshore zone, NE Siberia –
Part 2: Lignin-derived phenol compositions. Biogeosciences. 12(7):2261-2283.
2014 Publications
♦ Abbas F, Ahmad A, Safeeq M, Ali S, Saleem F, Hammad HM, Farhad W. 2014. Changes in
precipitation extremes over arid to semiarid and subhumid Punjab, Pakistan. Theoretical and
Applied Climatology. 116(3-4):671-680.
♦ Adams HE, Crump BC, Kling GW. 2014. Metacommunity dynamics of bacteria in an arctic
lake: the impact of species sorting and mass effects on bacterial production and biogeography.
Frontiers in Microbiology.
♦ Akay AE, Wing MG, Sessions J. 2014. Estimating sediment reduction cost for low-volume
forest roads using a lidar-derived high-resolution dem. The Baltic Journal of Road and Bridge
Engineering. 9(1):52-57.
♦ Arismendi I, Safeeq M, Dunham JB, Johnson SL. 2014. Can air temperature be used to
project influences of climate change on stream temperature? Environmental Research Letters.
9(8):084015.
♦ Arnon A, Lensky NG, Selker JS. 2014. High-resolution temperature sensing in the Dead Sea
using fiber optics. Water Resources Research. 50(2):1756-1772.
♦ Arnon A, Selker J, Lensky N. 2014. Correcting artifacts in transition to a wound optic fiber:
Example from high-resolution temperature profiling in the Dead Sea. Water Resources
Research. 50(6):5329-5333.
♦ Azizuddin AD, Ali NAM, Tay KS, Abas MRB, Simoneit BRT. 2014. Characterization and
sources of extractable organic matter from sediment cores of an urban lake (Tasik Perdana),
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Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Environmental Earth Sciences. 71(10):4363-4377.
♦ Baguskas SA, Peterson SH, Bookhagen B, Still CJ. 2014. Evaluating spatial patterns of
drought-induced tree mortality in a coastal California pine forest. Forest Ecology and
Management. 315:43-53.
♦ Bain DJ, Copeland EM, Divers MT, Hecht M, Hopkins KG, Hynicka J, Koryak M, Kostalos
M,Brown L, Elliott EM et al.. 2014. Characterizing a Major Urban Stream Restoration
Project: Nine Mile Run (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA). JAWRA Journal of the American
Water Resources Association. 50(6):1608-1621.
♦ Benítez-Buelga J, Sayde C, Rodríguez-Sinobas L, Selker JS. 2014. Heated Fiber Optic
Distributed Temperature Sensing: A Dual-Probe Heat-Pulse Approach. Vadose Zone Journal.
13(11)
♦ Bermek H, Catal T, Akan SS, Ulutaş MS, Kumru M, Özgüven M, Liu H, Özçelik B,
Akarsubaşı AT. 2014. Olive mill wastewater treatment in single-chamber air-cathode
microbial fuel cells.World Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology. 30(4):1177-1185.
♦ Bostian MB, Herlihy AT. 2014. Valuing tradeoffs between agricultural production and
wetland condition in the U.S. Mid-Atlantic region. Ecological Economics. 105:284-291.
♦ Bruder S, Babbar-Sebens M, Tedesco L, Soyeux E. 2014. Use of fuzzy logic models for
prediction of taste and odor compounds in algal bloom-affected inland water bodies.
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment. 186(3):1525-1545.
♦ Burgard DA, Banta-Green C, Field JA. 2014. Working Upstream: How Far Can You Go with
Sewage-Based Drug Epidemiology? Environmental Science & Technology. 48(3):1362-1368.
♦ Burns P, Nolin A. 2014. Using atmospherically-corrected Landsat imagery to measure glacier
area change in the Cordillera Blanca, Peru from 1987 to 2010. Remote Sensing of
Environment. 140:165-178.
♦ Burt TP, Howden NJK, McDonnell JJ, Jones JA, Hancock GR. 2014. Seeing the climate
through the trees: observing climate and forestry impacts on streamflow using a 60-year
record.Hydrological Processes. 29(3):473-480.
♦ Caldwell P, Segura C, Gull Laird S, Sun G, McNulty SG, Sandercock M, Boggs J, Vose JM.
2014. Short-term stream water temperature observations permit rapid assessment of potential
climate change impacts. Hydrological Processes.
♦ Cañedo-Argüelles M, Bundschuh M, Gutiérrez-Cánovas C, Kefford BJ, Prat N, Trobajo
R,Schäfer RB. 2014. Effects of repeated salt pulses on ecosystem structure and functions in a
stream mesocosm. Science of The Total Environment. 476-477:634-642.
♦ Choi EK, Hatten JA, Dewey JC, Ezell AW, Otsuki K. 2014. Impacts of Three Silvicultural
Prescriptions on Sediment Mobility and Water Quality in Headwater Streams of Forested
Watersheds in the Upper Gulf Coastal Plain of Mississippi, USA. Journal of the Faculty of
Agriculture Kyushu University. 59(1):191-203.
♦ Cory RM, Ward CP, Crump BC, Kling GW. 2014. Sunlight controls water column processing
of carbon in arctic fresh waters. Science. 345(6199):925-928.
♦ Creed IF, Spargo AT, Jones JA, Buttle JM, Adams MB, Beall FD, Booth EG, Campbell JL,
Clow D, Elder K et al.. 2014. Changing forest water yields in response to climate warming:
results from long-term experimental watershed sites across North America. Global Change
Biology. 20(10):3191-3208.
♦ De Stefano L, Svendsen M, Giordano M, Steel BS, Brown B, Wolf AT. 2014. Water
governance benchmarking: concepts and approach framework as applied to Middle East and
North Africa countries. Water Policy. 16(6):1121.
♦ DiFrancesco KN, Tullos DD. 2014. Flexibility in Water Resources Management: Review of
Concepts and Development of Assessment Measures for Flood Management Systems.
JAWRA Journal of the American Water Resources Association. 50(6):1527-1539.
♦ Drost KJ, Apte SV, Haggerty R, Jackson T. 2014. Parameterization of Mean Residence Times
in Idealized Rectangular Dead Zones Representative of Natural Streams. Journal of Hydraulic
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Engineering. 140(8):04014035.
♦ Efta JA, Chung W. 2014. Planning Best Management Practices to Reduce Sediment Delivery
from Forest Roads Using WEPP:Road Erosion Modeling and Simulated Annealing
Optimization. Croatian Journal of Forest Engineering. 35(2):167-178.
♦ Ferreira WR, Ligeiro R, Macedo DR, Hughes RM, Kaufmann PR, Oliveira LG, Callisto M.
2014. Importance of environmental factors for the richness and distribution of benthic
macroinvertebrates in tropical headwater streams. Freshwater Science. 33(3):860-871.
♦ Finn DS, Zamora-Muñoz C, Múrria C, Sáinz-Bariáin M, Alba-Tercedor J. 2014. Evidence
from recently deglaciated mountain ranges that Baetis alpinus (Ephemeroptera) could lose
significant genetic diversity as alpine glaciers disappear. Freshwater Science. 33(1):207-216.
♦ Flanagan Pritz CM, Schrlau JE, Simonich SML, Blett TF. 2014. Contaminants of Emerging
Concern in Fish from Western U.S. and Alaskan National Parks - Spatial Distribution and
Health Thresholds. JAWRA Journal of the American Water Resources Association.
50(2):309-323.
♦ Fleming SW, Bourdin DR, Campbell D, Stull RB, Gardner T. 2014. Development and
Operational Testing of a Super-Ensemble Artificial Intelligence Flood-Forecast Model for a
Pacific Northwest River. JAWRA Journal of the American Water Resources Association.
51(2):502-512.
♦ Fleming SW, Dahlke HE. 2014. Parabolic northern-hemisphere river flow teleconnections to
El Niño-Southern Oscillation and the Arctic Oscillation. Environmental Research Letters.
9(10):104007.
♦ Frimpong E, Ansah Y, Amisah S, Adjei-Boateng D, Agbo N, Egna H. 2014. Effects of Two
Environmental Best Management Practices on Pond Water and Effluent Quality and Growth
of Nile Tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus. Sustainability. 6(2):652-675.
♦ Frueh TW, Lancaster ST. 2014. Correction of deposit ages for inherited ages of charcoal:
implications for sediment dynamics inferred from random sampling of deposits on headwater
valley floors. Quaternary Science Reviews. 88:110-124.
♦ Gibson NL, Gifford-Miears C, Leon AS, Vasylkivska VS. 2014. Efficient computation of
unsteady flow in complex river systems with uncertain inputs. International Journal of
Computer Mathematics. 91(4):781-797.
♦ Giordano M, Drieschova A, Duncan JA, Sayama Y, De Stefano L, Wolf AT. 2014. A review
of the evolution and state of transboundary freshwater treaties. International Environmental
Agreements: Politics, Law and Economics. 14(3):245-264.
♦ González-Pinzón R, Haggerty R, Argerich A. 2014. Quantifying spatial differences in
metabolism in headwater streams. Freshwater Science. 33(3):798-811.
♦ Gray AB, Warrick JA, Pasternack GB, Watson EB, Goñi MA. 2014. Suspended sediment
behavior in a coastal dry-summer subtropical catchment: Effects of hydrologic
preconditions.Geomorphology. 214:485-501.
♦ Gray M, Johnson MG, Dragila MI, Kleber M. 2014. Water uptake in biochars: The roles of
porosity and hydrophobicity. Biomass and Bioenergy. 61:196-205.
♦ Greathouse EA, Compton JE, Van Sickle J. 2014. Linking Landscape Characteristics and
High Stream Nitrogen in the Oregon Coast Range: Red Alder Complicates Use of Nutrient
Criteria.JAWRA Journal of the American Water Resources Association. 50(6):1383-1400.
♦ Haggerty R, Ribot M, Singer GA, Martí E, Argerich A, Agell G, Battin TJ. 2014. Ecosystem
respiration increases with biofilm growth and bed forms: Flume measurements with
resazurin.Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences. 119(12):2220-2230.
♦ Hill DF. 2014. Simple Model for the Recirculation Velocity of Open-Channel Embayments.
Journal of Hydraulic Engineering. 140(4):06014004.
♦ Hoppe B, White D, Harding A, Mueller-Warrant G, Hope B, Main E. 2014. High resolution
modeling of agricultural nitrogen to identify private wells susceptible to nitrate
contamination.Journal of Water and Health. 12(4):702.
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♦ Hughes JM, Finn DS, Monaghan MT, Schultheis A, Sweeney BW. 2014. Basic and applied
uses of molecular approaches in freshwater ecology. Freshwater Science. 33(1):168-171.
♦ Hughes RM, Dunham S, Maas-Hebner KG, Yeakley AJ, Harte M, Molina N, Shock CC,
Kaczynski VW. 2014. A Review of Urban Water Body Challenges and Approaches: (2)
Mitigating Effects of Future Urbanization. Fisheries. 39(1):30-40.
♦ Hughes RM, Dunham S, Maas-Hebner KG, Yeakley AJ, Schreck C, Harte M, Molina N,
Shock CC, Kaczynski VW, Schaeffer J. 2014. A Review of Urban Water Body Challenges
and Approaches: (1) Rehabilitation and Remediation. Fisheries. 39(1):18-29.
♦ Jackson TR, Apte SV, Haggerty R. 2014. Effect of multiple lateral cavities on stream solute
transport under non-Fickian conditions and at the Fickian asymptote. Journal of Hydrology.
519:1707-1722.
♦ Javaheri A, Babbar-Sebens M. 2014. On comparison of peak flow reductions, flood
inundation maps, and velocity maps in evaluating effects of restored wetlands on channel
flooding. Ecological Engineering. 73:132-145.
♦ Jones KK, Anlauf-Dunn K, Jacobsen PS, Strickland M, Tennant L, Tippery SE. 2014.
Effectiveness of Instream Wood Treatments to Restore Stream Complexity and Winter
Rearing Habitat for Juvenile Coho Salmon. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society.
143(2):334-345.
♦ Jung E-Y, Otieno D, Kwon H, Berger S, Hauer M, Tenhunen J. 2014. Influence of elevation
on canopy transpiration of temperate deciduous forests in a complex mountainous terrain of
South Korea. Plant and Soil. 378(1-2):153-172.
♦ Kaufmann PR, Hughes RM, Van Sickle J, Whittier TR, Seeliger CW, Paulsen SG. 2014.
Lakeshore and littoral physical habitat structure: A field survey method and its precision.Lake
and Reservoir Management. 30(2):157-176.
♦ Kaufmann PR, Peck DV, Paulsen SG, Seeliger CW, Hughes RM, Whittier TR, Kamman NC.
2014. Lakeshore and littoral physical habitat structure in a national lakes assessment. Lake
and Reservoir Management. 30(2):192-215.
♦ Kibler KM, Tullos DD. 2014. Reply to comment by Henriette I. Jager and Ryan A.
McManamay on “Cumulative biophysical impact of small and large hydropower development
in Nu River, China”.Water Resources Research. 50(1):760-761.
♦ Krebs EJ, Schulte JB, Roundy D. 2014. Improved association in a classical density functional
theory for water. The Journal of Chemical Physics. 140(12):124507.
♦ Landon KC, Wilson GW, Özkan-Haller TH, MacMahan JH. 2014. Bathymetry Estimation
Using Drifter-Based Velocity Measurements on the Kootenai River, Idaho. Journal of
Atmospheric and Oceanic Technology. 31(2):503-514.
♦ Lee SH, Kim KN, Yim SC. 2014. Experimental Study of Flow-Induced Vibration of
Lens-Shaped Vertical Lift Gates. Journal of Waterway, Port, Coastal, and Ocean Engineering.
140(6):05014002.
♦ Lemke D, González-Pinzón R, Liao Z, Wöhling T, Osenbrück K, Haggerty R, Cirpka OA.
2014. Sorption and transformation of the reactive tracers resazurin and resorufin in natural
river sediments. Hydrology and Earth System Sciences. 18(8):3151-3163.
♦ Leon AS, Kanashiro EA, Valverde R, Sridhar V. 2014. Dynamic Framework for Intelligent
Control of River Flooding: Case Study. Journal of Water Resources Planning and
Management. 140(2):258-268.
♦ Leon AS, Zhu L. 2014. A dimensional analysis for determining optimal discharge and
penstock diameter in impulse and reaction water turbines. Renewable Energy. 71:609-615.
♦ Levy J, Nolin A, Fountain A, Head J. 2014. Hyperspectral measurements of wet, dry and
saline soils from the McMurdo Dry Valleys: soil moisture properties from remote sensing.
Antarctic Science. 26(05):565-572.
♦ Mata-González R, Evans TL, Martin DW, McLendon T, Noller JS, Wan C, Sosebee RE.
2014. Patterns of Water Use by Great Basin Plant Species Under Summer Watering. Arid
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Land Research and Management. 28(4):428-446.
♦ Mateus C, Tullos DD, Surfleet CG. 2014. Hydrologic Sensitivity to Climate and Land Use
Changes in the Santiam River Basin, Oregon. JAWRA Journal of the American Water
Resources Association. 51(2):400-420.
♦ Mathys A, Coops NC, Waring RH. 2014. Soil water availability effects on the distribution of
20 tree species in western North America. Forest Ecology and Management. 313:144-152.
♦ McDonald CP, Lottig NR, Stoddard JL, Herlihy AT, Lehmann S, Paulsen SG, Peck DV,
Pollard AI, Stevenson JR. 2014. Comment on Bachmann et al. (2013): A non-representative
sample cannot describe the extent of cultural eutrophication of natural lakes in the United
States.Limnology and Oceanography. 59(6):2226-2230.
♦ McDonnell JJ, Beven K. 2014. Debates-The future of hydrological sciences: A (common)
path forward? A call to action aimed at understanding velocities, celerities and residence time
distributions of the headwater hydrograph Water Resources Research. 50(6):5342-5350.
♦ Mollnau C, Newton M, Stringham T. 2014. Soil water dynamics and water use in a western
juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) woodland. Journal of Arid Environments. 102:117-126.
♦ Naz BS, Frans CD, Clarke GKC, Burns P, Lettenmaier DP. 2014. Modeling the effect of
glacier recession on streamflow response using a coupled glacio-hydrological model.
Hydrology and Earth System Sciences. 18(2):787-802.
♦ Niemeyer KE, Sung C-J. 2014. Recent progress and challenges in exploiting graphics
processors in computational fluid dynamics. The Journal of Supercomputing. 67(2):528-564.
♦ Olden JD, Konrad CP, Melis TS, Kennard MJ, Freeman MC, Mims MC, Bray EN, Gido
KB,Hemphill NP, Lytle DA et al.. 2014. Are large-scale flow experiments informing the
science and management of freshwater ecosystems? Frontiers in Ecology and the
Environment. 12(3):176-185.
♦ Pak M, Wegerich K, Kazbekov J. 2014. Re-examining conflict and cooperation in Central
Asia: a case study from the Isfara River, Ferghana Valley. International Journal of Water
Resources Development. 30(2):230-245.
♦ Pangle LA, Gregg JW, McDonnell JJ. 2014. Rainfall seasonality and an ecohydrological
feedback offset the potential impact of climate warming on evapotranspiration and
groundwater recharge.Water Resources Research. 50(2):1308-1321.
♦ Qian W, Greaney AP, Fowler S, Chiu S-K, Goforth AM, Jiao J. 2014. Low-Temperature
Nitrogen Doping in Ammonia Solution for Production of N-Doped TiO 2 -Hybridized
Graphene as a Highly Efficient Photocatalyst for Water Treatment. ACS Sustainable
Chemistry & Engineering. 2(7):1802-1810.
♦ Qin C-Y, Zhou J, Cao Y, Zhang Y, Hughes RM, Wang B-X. 2014. Quantitative tolerance
values for common stream benthic macroinvertebrates in the Yangtze River Delta, Eastern
China.Environmental Monitoring and Assessment. 186(9):5883-5895.
♦ Rahbari Sisakht S, Majnounian B, Mohseni Saravi M, Abdi E, Surfleet C. 2014. Impact of
rainfall intensity and cutslope material on sediment concentration from forest roads in
northern Iran.iForest - Biogeosciences and Forestry. 7(1):48-52.
♦ Raudales RE, Parke JL, Guy CL, Fisher PR. 2014. Control of waterborne microbes in
irrigation: A review. Agricultural Water Management. 143:9-28.
♦ Read T, Bour O, Selker JS, Bense VF, Borgne LT, Hochreutener R, Lavenant N. 2014.
Active-distributed temperature sensing to continuously quantify vertical flow in boreholes.
Water Resources Research. 50(5):3706-3713.
♦ Ren J, Zhang S, Meigs AJ, Yeats RS, Ding R, Shen X. 2014. Tectonic controls for transverse
drainage and timing of the Xin-Ding paleolake breach in the upper reach of the Hutuo River,
north China. Geomorphology. 206:452-467.
♦ Roundy BA, Young K, Cline N, Hulet A, Miller RF, Tausch RJ, Chambers JC, Rau B. 2014.
Piñon–Juniper Reduction Increases Soil Water Availability of the Resource Growth
Pool.Rangeland Ecology & Management. 67(5):495-505.
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♦ Rowe JC, Garcia, T. 2014. Impacts of Wetland Restoration Efforts on an Amphibian
Assemblage in a Multi-invader Community. Wetlands. 34(1):141-153.
♦ Ruehr NK, Law BE, Quandt D, Williams M. 2014. Effects of heat and drought on carbon and
water dynamics in a regenerating semi-arid pine forest: a combined experimental and
modeling approach. Biogeosciences. 11(15):4139-4156.
♦ Safeeq M, Grant GE, Lewis SL, Kramer MG, Staab B. 2014. A hydrogeologic framework for
characterizing summer streamflow sensitivity to climate warming in the Pacific Northwest,
USA.Hydrology and Earth System Sciences. 18(9):3693-3710.
♦ Safeeq M, Mauger GS, Grant GE, Arismendi I, Hamlet AF, Lee S-Y. 2014. Comparing
Large-Scale Hydrological Model Predictions with Observed Streamflow in the Pacific
Northwest: Effects of Climate and Groundwater*. Journal of Hydrometeorology.
15(6):2501-2521.
♦ Sayde C, Buelga JB, Rodriguez-Sinobas L, El Khoury L, English M, van de Giesen N, Selker
JS. 2014. Mapping variability of soil water content and flux across 1-1000 m scales using the
Actively Heated Fiber Optic method. Water Resources Research.
♦ Scavia D, David Allan J, Arend KK, Bartell S, Beletsky D, Bosch NS, Brandt SB, Briland
RD,Daloğlu I, DePinto JV et al.. 2014. Assessing and addressing the re-eutrophication of
Lake Erie: Central basin hypoxia. Journal of Great Lakes Research. 40(2):226-246.
♦ Scheibe TD, Murphy EM, Chen X, Rice AK, Carroll KC, Palmer BJ, Tartakovsky AM,
Battiato I,Wood BD. 2014. An Analysis Platform for Multiscale Hydrogeologic Modeling
with Emphasis on Hybrid Multiscale Methods. Groundwater. 53(1):38-56.
♦ Scherberg J, Baker T, Selker JS, Henry R. 2014. Design of Managed Aquifer Recharge for
Agricultural and Ecological Water Supply Assessed Through Numerical Modeling. Water
Resources Management. 28(14):4971-4984.
♦ Schriever TA, Cadotte MW, Williams DD. 2014. How hydroperiod and species richness
affect the balance of resource flows across aquatic-terrestrial habitats. Aquatic Sciences.
76(1):131-143.
♦ Segura C, Caldwell P, Sun G, McNulty S, Zhang Y. 2014. A model to predict stream water
temperature across the conterminous USA. Hydrological Processes. 29(9):2178-2195.
♦ Segura C, Sun G, McNulty S, Zhang Y. 2014. Potential impacts of climate change on soil
erosion vulnerability across the conterminous United States. Journal of Soil and Water
Conservation. 69(2):171-181.
♦ Selker F, Selker JS. 2014. Flume testing of underwater seep detection using temperature
sensing on or just below the surface of sand or gravel sediments. Water Resources Research.
50(5):4530-4534.
♦ Selker JS, Sander G, Steenhuis T, Barry AD, Kustas WP. 2014. Learning from the scientific
legacies of W. Brutsaert and J.-Y. Parlange. Water Resources Research. 50(2):1856-1857.
♦ Selker JS, Tyler S, van de Giesen N. 2014. Comment on “Capabilities and limitations of
tracing spatial temperature patterns by fiber-optic distributed temperature sensing” by Liliana
Rose et al..Water Resources Research. 50(6):5372-5374.
♦ Silins U, Bladon KD, Kelly EN, Esch E, Spence JR, Stone M, Emelko MB, Boon S, Wagner
MJ,Williams CHS et al.. 2014. Five-year legacy of wildfire and salvage logging impacts on
nutrient runoff and aquatic plant, invertebrate, and fish productivity. Ecohydrology.
7(6):1508-1523.
♦ Smesrud JK, Boyd MS, Cuenca RH, Eisner SL. 2014. A mechanistic energy balance model
for predicting water temperature in surface flow wetlands. Ecological Engineering. 67:11-24.
♦ Stewart RD, Abou Najm MR, Rupp DE, Lane JW, Uribe HC, Arumí JL, Selker JS. 2014.
Hillslope run-off thresholds with shrink-swell clay soils. Hydrological Processes.
29(4):557-571.
♦ Stewart RD, Najm AMR, Rupp DE, Selker JS. 2014. Nondestructive Quantification of
Macropore Volume using Shear-Thinning Fluid. Soil Science Society of America Journal.
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78(2):445.
♦ Subramanian A, Brown B, Wolf AT. 2014. Understanding and overcoming risks to
cooperation along transboundary rivers. Water Policy. 16(5):824.
♦ Surfleet CG, Dietterick B, Skaugset A. 2014. Change detection of storm runoff and sediment
yield using hydrologic models following wildfire in a coastal redwood forest, California.
Canadian Journal of Forest Research. 44(6):572-581.
♦ Thorpe S A, Li L. 2014. Turbulent hydraulic jumps in a stratified shear flow. Part 2. Journal
of Fluid Mechanics. 758:94-120.
♦ Toman EM, Skaugset AE, Simmons AN. 2014. Calculating Discharge from Culverts under
Inlet Control Using Stage at the Inlet. Journal of Irrigation and Drainage Engineering.
140(2):06013003.
♦ Tullos DD, Finn DS, Walter C. 2014. Geomorphic and Ecological Disturbance and Recovery
from Two Small Dams and Their Removal. PLoS ONE. 9(9):e108091.
♦ Uribe H, Rupp DE, Arumí JL, Stewart RD, Selker JS. 2014. Assessment of current and
potential yield of hand-dug wells in a semi-arid zone in south-central Chile using an
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PicoHydro Electric Generator
Why and where it is useful as an
alternative power source
The steep incised rivers and streams in The Oregon Coast
Range make it challenging to get materials, supplies, and
frankly people to various field locations. Because of the
difficulties involved with traveling to our research site, an
attempt was made to find ways to make data collection
more self-sufficient. The first thought was solar power, but
the long gloomy winters and steep relief make it
challenging to receive enough light to make solar a viable
option. Instead, we chose to use a first order perennial
stream that feeds into our study reach, as a power source.
We began by building a “5 gallon bucket generator” seen
here (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tXgvoo6v10),
which worked okay but not great. After exploring some
options and looking into how we could make a more
efficient generator we came up with the design seen
above. Some things that make the design slightly better
than the bucket style are adjustable jets (these allow for the
control of the water flow so we can increase or decrease
the flow based on the available supply, also we can better
calibrate the jet velocity to better fit the turbine curve which
is optimal at jet velocities twice the turbine velocity(Cobb,
2012)), next we limited the restrictions in the pipe (this is
done a few ways, first we replaced the pipe reducers with
tapered reducers (see examples on the next page), second
instead of multiple bends to connect to the jet, like the 5
gallon bucket style, instead we used a poly pipe called Pex
and made one long sweep to each jet), third we made it
possible to adjust the jet position (this is nice because you
can calibrate them on site with the flow your site is using),
last we went with a machined turbine (this is more efficient
in dissipating water and generating energy then the
handmade one).
With the new design we went from 0.7 amps at 12 volts to
1.5 amps at 12 volts, doubling our power. We could have
made more power by running a higher voltage (we
approached ~45 watts when we stacked batteries to 48
volts), and we could have opened up the jets, but running
the jets wide open at our site put too much strain on our
stilling pond causing the pond to eventually drain which
resulted in air coming of the jets.

Oregon State University
College of Earth Ocean
and Atmospheric Science
1.

PicoHydro electric generator
built for small scale power
~20-50 watts

Parts List with Vendors
Parts used include:
• Turbine, for this application I used the larger turbine
(http://peltonwaterturbine.com/tema1/produts11.asp)
• Alternator
(http://www.windbluepower.com/Permanent_Magnet_Al
ternator_Wind_Blue_Low_Wind_p/dc-440.htm)

• Adjustable Jets
SBCG — for 0.17 to 0.47 inch (4.3 to 12 mm) cord diameters,
Type 4X (IP66) rated, ½-inch (15-mm) NPT threads

(http://www.orenco.com/)

• Pipe Fittings (purchased from Home Depot)
1. (2)3/4 in. x 1/2 in. Brass Barb x Male
Threaded Adapter
2. (2) 3/4 in. Brass Barb x Female Swivel
Adapter
3. (2) 3/4 in. x 1/2 in. Lead-Free Brass MIP x
FIP Hex Bushing
• Extension shaft and Jet holder (fabricated at OSU
by Ben Russel email
brussell@coas.oregonstate.edu)

Cobb, B. (2012). Experimental study of impulse turbines and permanent magnet alternators for pico-hydropower generation (masters dissertation). Retrieved from
Oregon State University Library. (http://hdl.handle.net/1957/22665)

Item Images, Examples, and Notes
Notes:
Adjustable Jets

Tapered

http://www.sears.com

The Wind Blue Alternator is a permanent magnet
alternator that is remanufactured from an
ACDelco alternator; ACDelco uses a propitiatory
thread pattern for the output shaft (this means
you can’t find a nut for the main shaft at your
local hardware store). I went to a local auto
wrecking yard and found deeper main shaft nuts
that could be machined and pressed into an
extension tube to make my extension.

http://www.orenco.com

Not tapered

http://www.thefind.com

The Jets were a lucky find at a local Ferguson’s
Plumbing Store, before I found them I intended to
use a bulkhead fitting, but they also have a
propitiatory thread pattern. The jets from
Orenco are half inch pipe thread so they will
screw into any half inch pipe fitting (this makes
hooking it to the Pex pipe as easy as getting a
female ½” Pex fitting)

Pex Poly Pipe

http://www.redlinepex.com

Just an inexpensive
1 gallon bucket

1 ½” angle mild steel

8” X 8” 3/16 Plat Steel

Alternator
Cover

Pex Poly Pipe uses a special crimp tool to
compress rings over the pipe that connect it to
the barbed fitting which then connects to the
adjustable jet and tapered pipe fitting. The Pex
tool can be as much as $70. There is another
brand of poly pipe called Wirsbo, but the tool for
Wirsbo is usually more expensive. There are
likely other options for this connection that may
be cheaper or you may be able to borrow or rent
the tool.

Fabricated Extension Shaft

8 ½”
Pelton Turbine
Adjustable water Jet

8 ½”
Conceptual design of PicoHyro generator

Jon Sanfilippo
Graduate Student in Water Resources
Engineering
2601 SW Orchard Avenue
Office 013
Corvallis, Oregon 97331
E: sanfilij@onid.oregonstate.edu
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Technology today is rapidly progressing.
It seems as if each new week brings forth
achievement worthy of publicity. From
advancements in computation, to
medicine, to energy, we live in an age of
continual innovation. However, vast
populations throughout the world lack
access to these technological resources,
many of which have become so common
and interweaved so closely with life in
and around the developed world. To
these communities, lack of cell phones or
Internet availability is commonplace, but
not in the forefront of global views or
importance. Instead, resources perceived as
necessity are often either absent, difficult to
obtain, or tainted altogether.
Today, over 783 million people don’t have access to safe drinking water,
and 3.4 million die annually from water related illnesses. 842 million lack adequate
food supplies, leading to malnutrition, stunted growth, and more death than
malaria, aids and tuberculosis combined. 1.3 billion people are deprived of
electricity. And 37% of the world’s urban population is subjected to inadequate
sanitation facilities, fostering the spread of disease. While this list could be far
longer, there is something that each of these associated issues has in common: all
can benefit by our recent technical achievements, and can be solved at the local
level rather simply. Pumping a well, paving a road, providing modern agricultural
techniques. By combining the technicality of engineering with the value and
motive of humanitarianism, we can work together to create a brighter outlook for
struggling populations worldwide. Enter,
humanitarian engineering.

[ Humanitarian Engineering @ Oregon State University ]

[Introduction]
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Put simply, humanitarian engineering is an attempt to better the world; or, more
specifically, to improve the lives of disadvantaged communities through
engineering strategies and techniques. Conceptually, it has existed for decades,
perpetuated by groups of do-gooders striving for improvement. Today,
however, individuals are working to organize
humanitarian engineering into a legitimized field
of study. Already, two institutions in the United
States have adopted HE programs, and both
have been lauded considerably. Oregon State
looks to be the third.
!

[Humanitarian
Engineering in Oregon]
Oregon has been on the forefront of the
humanitarian engineering effort for many
years, and our state contains various organizations that have dedicated
themselves to the improvement of the world around them.

[ Humanitarian Engineering @ Oregon State University ]

[What is Humanitarian Engineering?]
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Puralytics | Beaverton, Oregon
Founded by OSU mechanical engineering alumni, Mark Owen, Puralytics has
been a major innovator in water purification
initiatives. Driven by their main product, the
SolarBag, Puralytics has been able to provide
clean drinking water to communities in Africa
and Southeast Asia. The company has received
numerous honors for their work, including the
National Grandprize in the 2010 Cleantech
Open.
Right: A village in Malawi poses with their SolarBags.
Left: A SolarBag, Harnessing)photochemical)reactions)triggered)by)
sunlight,)the)SolarBag)can)provide)purified)drinking)water)efficiently)
and)effectively.)))

Engineers Without
Borders (EWB) |

Various Oregon Campuses
Left: Locals
watch as an
EWB-OIT
faculty
member uses
a newly built
well.

Green Empowerment |
Portland, Oregon
A non-profit based in Portland, Green
Empowerment looks to promote social and
environmental change through small scale
engineering projects, largely dealing with
access to water and electricity at the village
level. Green Empowerment has partnered with
local nonprofits in 8 countries to enable
projects and oversee their completion.

A nationwide non-profit with 3
Right: Locals
branches in Oregon (Oregon
assist engineers
State University, Portland State
to install solar
University and Oregon Tech),
panels in Sabah,
EWB promotes worldwide
Malaysia.
humanitarian engineering
projects through student engagement.
!
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[Organization Profiles]
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Name :

Location in Oregon :

SunBridge Solar

Portland, Oregon

Solar World

Hillsboro, Oregon

Agilyx

Beaverton, Oregon

SWEETSense

Portland, Oregon

Puralytics

Beaverton, Oregon

Schneider Water Services

St. Paul, Oregon

Hydration Technology Innovations

Albany, Oregon (HQ in Arizona)

Mercy Corps

Portland, Oregon

Ecotrust

Portland, Oregon

Green Empowerment

Portland, Oregon

CH2M-Hill

Portland, Oregon (HQ in Colorado)

REACH Community Development

!

!

Portland, Oregon

Habitat For Humanity

Offices throughout Oregon

Engineers Without Borders – OSU

Corvallis, Oregon

Engineers Without Borders - OIT

Klamath Falls, Oregon

Engineers Without Borders - PSU

Portland, Oregon

Ann Campana Judge Foundation

Corvallis, Oregon

Global Wells

Portland, Oregon

WaterAfrica

Portland, Oregon

Portland Global Initiatives

Portland, Oregon

Aprovecho!

Cottage Grove, Oregon

[ Humanitarian Engineering @ Oregon State University ]

[Organization List]
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Left: A map displaying
locations of humanitarian
engineering organizations in
Oregon.
Below: A series of maps
highlighting areas throughout
the world where Oregon
humanitarian engineering
organizations operate.

About the author | Gareth BaldricaFranklin is an undergraduate intern
with the Institute for Water and
Watersheds.
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[Humanitarian Engineering Across the World]

Fall 2014 Water Resources Graduate Program Seminar Series

Watershed based Partnerships for a Resilient World
Wednesdays, October 1—December 3, 4 –5 p.m. in KEAR 305
Free and open to the public!
Oct 1

The Role of Regional Scale Water Management in Natural Systems: Connec ons, Interac ons
and Feedbacks
Laura Condon, Colorado School of Mines

Oct 8

Sustainable Rural Communi es and the Urban Rural Divide in Oregon
Brent Steel, Oregon State University: Poli cal Science Department

Oct 15 Watershed Based Partnerships in Public/Private Managed Landscapes
Ken Bierly, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board (Re red)

Oct 22 Documen ng Public Values for River Ecosystem Services
Ma hew Weber, US Environmental Protec on Agency: Western Ecology Division

Oct 29 Knowledge Networks for Sustainable Water Management
Kathy Jacobs, University of Arizona: Center for Climate Adapta on Science and Solu ons

Nov 5

Stream and Watershed Restora on: The Implementa on Quandary
Jon Souder, Coos Watershed Associa on

Nov 12 Addressing Water Issues in Private Land Conserva on Planning
Sarah Bates, Na onal Wildlife Federa on & Center for Natural Resources and Environmental Policy,
Montana

Nov 19 Resilient People and Places: The Role of Community Partnerships in Preparing for Coastal Disas
ters
Lori Cramer, Oregon State University: Department of Sociology

Dec 3

Watershed Restora on Planning and Partnership
Dan Bell, The Nature Conservancy and Tara Davis, Calapooia Watershed Council
Special thanks to our Sponsor:

through the USGS 104(b) program

Students can enroll for credit:
Seminar WRP 507 (CRN 14547)
Journal Club WRP 505 (CRN 15364)

h p://oregonstate.edu/gradwater/

2014-15 Water Resource Graduate Program Seminar Series

Winter 2015: Research & Careers in
Water Resource Engineering
Jan 7

Contesting Hidden Waters: Engineering Resolutions to Groundwater Conflict
Todd Jarvis , IWW Oregon State

Jan 14

A GIS Approach to Estimating Continuous Hydraulic Conductivity
Tracy Arras, Oregon State University: College of Civil Engineering

Jan 21

The Challenges and Opportunities of Engineering Careers in Water Resources
Kim Anderson, CH2M Hill (Retired)

Jan 28

Forest HydroEcoPedoPyrology: Trans disciplinary Research for Integrated Source Water
Management
Kevin Bladon, Oregon State University: Department of Forest Engineering, Resources,
and Management

Feb 4

Optimizing Capillary Trapping of CO2 for Safe Storage and Prevention of Groundwater
Acidification
Dorthe Wildenschild, Oregon State University: School of Chemical, Biological, and
Environmental Engineering

Feb 11

New Technologies in Water Resource Engineering
Jack Herron, Hydration Technology Inc

Feb 18

Microbial Fuel Cells for Sustainable Energy Generation and Wastewater Treatment
Hong Liu, Oregon State University: Department of Biological and Ecological Engineering

Feb 25

Reservoir Storage Feasibility as Part of Oregon’s Integrated Water Resource Strategy
Keith Mills, Oregon Water Resources Department

Mar 4

Fracture/Fault Characterization in Crystalline Rocks: Implications for Groundwater Fluxes
and Resources
Clément Roques, Oregon State University: Department of Biological and Ecological
Engineering

Mar 11

Sediment Transport Prediction in Ungagged Basins and Implications to Stream Ecology
Catalina Segura, Oregon State University: Department of Forest Engineering, Resources,
and Management

Peavy 242
Free and open to the public

Students can enroll for credit:
• Seminar WRE 507 (CRN 35648)
• Journal Club WRE 505 (CRN 33713)

oregonstate.edu/gradwater
Accommodations for disabilities may be made by calling 541-737-2041,
preferably one week in advance.

Wednesdays
4-5 PM

The Oregon State University Hydrophiles invite you to attend the

5th Annual

Water Research Symposium

CALLING ALL WATER ENTHUSIASTS
t o t h e C H 2 M H i l l A l u m n i C e n t e r A p r i l 26-28, 2015
SUNDAY

A P R I L

26

9:30 am

Check symposium website for updates

MONDAY 9 am – Noon

A P R I L

27

STUDENT ORAL PRESENTATIONS

Glacial hydrology, climate change, stream ecology

1 pm – 3 pm

STUDENT POSTER SESSION

3 pm – 5 pm

NETWORKING RECEPTION

6 pm – 8:15 pm

Who Owns Water FILM & PANEL

TUESDAY 9 am - 2 pm
A P R I L

28

GROUP HIKE to ABIQUA FALLS

2 pm – 4 pm
4 pm – 4:30 pm

Water availability and geomorphology

STUDENT ORAL PRESENTATIONS

Sediment transport, surface water, water quality,
water management and infrastructure

STUDENT POSTER SESSION
Water quality and policy

AWARDS

For more information visit: hydrophilesresearchsymposium.org
SPONSORED BY:

Hydrophiles’ 5th Annual Water Research Symposium
Presents a LET’S TALK

ABOUT WATER

Monday April 27 th 2015
Doors Open: 5:30

pm

event

CH2M HILL Alumni Center
Oregon State University

Film & Discussion: 6:00

pm

Who Owns Water
An award-winning documentary film about our most valuable resource

featuring panelists

Filmmaker David Hanson
Freelance writer,
photographer, and
filmmaker who grew up in
Atlanta, GA
S P O N S O R E D    B Y :

Dr. Brenda Bateman

Dr. Aaron Wolf

Administrator for Technical Services Division at
the Oregon Water Resources Department

Professor of geography
at Oregon State
University and an expert in
transboundary water conflict and cooperation

Julie Keil
29 years of experience
in hydro licensing with
Portland General
Electric and past
president of the
National Hydro

This is a FREE community event

Nate Beaty

OSU HYDROPHILES

NETWORKING EVENT

&OUFSPVSSBGGMFGPSBDIBODFUPXJOUP3&*
5JDLFUTDBOCFQVSDIBTFEGPSBUDIFDLJO

&WFOUQSJDJOH JODMVEFTQJ[[B TBMBE BOEBESJOLUJDLFU
Professional BOEOPO)ZESPQIJMFT$15 /)ZESPQIJMFT

.BOZUhanks to WEST Consultants, UIF0468BUFS
3FTPVSDFT(SBE1SPHSBN BOEUIF*OTUJUVUFGPS8BUFS
BOE8BUFSTIFETGor UIFJSHFOFSPVT support

The$Hydrophiles$Fall$Rafting$Educational$Adventure$
On#Friday,#October#17th,#the#Hydrophiles##embarked#across#the#Oregon/Washington#state#
boarder#on#an#educational#adventure#to#the#White#Salmon#River.##The#students#heard#about#restoration#
efforts#and#fish#progress#from#Jeanette#Burkhardt#and#Joe#Zendt#from#the#Yakama#Nations#Fisheries.##
The#group#then#camped#at#Trout#Lake#Creek#Campground#in#Gifford#Pinchot#National#Forest.##
The#coffee#call#came#the#
next#morning#at#7#am,#and#the#
Hydrophiles#crawled#out#of#their#
sleeping#bags#and#wet#tents##after#a#
rainy#night.##At#8:45#am#the#two##
university#vans,#funded#by#the#
Institute#for#Water#and#Watersheds,#
were#loaded#up#and#driven#to#the#
former#Condit#Dam#site#for#a##tour#
led#Pacifice#Core’s#Condit#Dam#
Director,#Todd#Olson.###
The#Condit#Dam#was#a#
hydroelectric#dam#built#in#1912#and# $Todd$Olson$leading$a$Hydrophiles$tour$at$the$former$Condit$Dam$site.$$
breached#in#2011.#The#cost#of#improving#the#dam#to#comply#with#new#fish#passage#regulations#was#
estimated#to#be#around#$100#million,#while#the#decommissioning#cost#was#estimated#to#be#around#$38#
million.##Therefore,#Pacfic#Core#chose#to#remove#the#dam#as#the#most#economical#option.#Since#the#
dam’s#removal,#salmon#and#steelhead#have#migrated#upstream#to#use#the#spawning#grounds#that#they#
did#not#have#access#too#for#nearly#100#years.#A#short#documentary#of#the#dam#removal#project#can#be#
viewed#at#National#Geographic’s#website,#http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/news/us\condit\
dam\salmon.##
After#the#dam#tour,#the#Hydrophiles#geared#up#and#went#rafting#down#the#White#Salmon#River.#A#huge#
thank#you#to#Noa#Bruhis,#Tom#Mosier,#Desiree#Tullos,#Susan#Hollingsworth,#Joe#Kemper,#and#most#of#all#
to#the#Institute#for#Water#and#Watersheds#for#making#this#trip#possible!#

The$Hypdrophiles$rafting$down$the$White$Salmon$River.$$

USGS Summer Intern Program
None.

USGS Summer Intern Program
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Category
Undergraduate
Masters
Ph.D.
Post-Doc.
Total

Student Support
Section 104 Base Section 104 NCGP
NIWR-USGS
Grant
Award
Internship
1
1
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
5
4
0

Supplemental
Awards
0
0
0
0
0

Total
2
4
0
3
9
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Notable Awards and Achievements
Aaron Wolf, an internationally recognized expert on water conflict resolution, has been named a recipient of
the Heinz Award in the category of public policy. Established to honor the memory of U.S. Sen. John Heinz,
the awards recognize significant contributions in arts and humanities, environment, human condition, public
policy, and technology, the economy and employment. Wolf’s award, given by the Heinz Family Foundation,
includes an unrestricted cash award of $250,000.
Jon Sanfilippo and Stephen Lancaster leverage bridge funds from USGS 104(b) funding for developing a
picohydro electric generator used to power a remote data collection station located in the coastal range of
western Oregon to secure NSF Award number 1452091 (EAR). Video: https://youtu.be/O-TAt6ekFck
Jordan Beamer, Ph.D. candidate in the Water Resources Graduate Program, was one of six students selected
for the prestigious 2014 CUAHSI Pathfinder Fellowship.
Jakob Wiley (JD/MS WRPM) awarded the Oregon Small Woodlands Association (OSWA) Scholarship
(http://www.oswa.org/).
Gareth Baldrica-Franklin, undergraduate student and staff videographer for IWW awarded an
Ambassadorship with the College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences
Kim Ogren, a PhD Geography student, won the Outstanding Student Oral Presentation Award at the
recent American Water Resources Association (AWRA) 2014 Annual Conference for her research on the
Columbia River treaty.
Arturo Leon, Ph.D., P.E, Assistant Professor in the School of Civil and Construction Engineering at Oregon
State University, has been named a Diplomate, Water Resources Engineer (D.WRE) of the American
Academy of Water Resources Engineers (AAWRE), a subsidiary of the American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE). The D.WRE certification is the highest post-license certification available in the water resources
engineering profession and it is an accredited program by the Council of Engineering & Scientific Specialty
Boards (CESB).
IWW Interim Director Todd Jarvis publishes Contesting Hidden Waters: Conflict Resolution for
Groundwater and Aquifers. In this newly released book, Dr. Jarvis explores the unique challenges and
issues surrounding the governance and management of groundwater. Through case studies and first-hand
accounts, the book shares insights gained through his 30 years of experience as a consulting groundwater
hydrologist, professional mediator, and academic researcher.
UNESCO-IHE Institute for Water Education in the Netherlands, the University for Peace (UPEACE) in Costa
Rica, and Oregon State University (OSU) in the USA, have embarked on a joint education programme in
Water Coooperation and Peace. The goal of this new initiative is to broaden the scope of approach to
conflict and peace, provide a more theoretical dimension to conflict, engage multi-level scales of conflict
dimensions and strengthen skills through highly experiential learning opportunities.
IWW hosts Mr. Jechul Yoo, Director General of the International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of
Environment with the Republic of Korea as a visiting researcher for one year. Mr. Yoo's visit is a result of a
Memorandum of Understanding between OSU-IWW and the Han River Watershed Management
Committee signed in March, 2014.
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